
   

 

Top Tips for Great Photography 

We live in a digital age and now more than ever the visual impression of 

your property is key to attracting attention. Good photography is essential 

in making your property stand out from the crowd. Here are some tips 

from our marketing team to help you prepare your home. 

 

Before we arrive (interior) – 

 

 Clear surfaces to expand the room visually. Clear away excessive 

ornaments, lift rugs and thin out picture galleries 

 Remove everyday toiletries/products from bathrooms and kitchens 

 Clean windows, kitchens and bathrooms until they shine – reflective surfaces add 

a touch of sparkle to your photos 

 Dress the rooms like a glossy magazine stylist to reflect the ‘lifestyle’ of your 

property: croissants & coffee in the kitchen; wine or champagne in the dining room 

or on the patio table; fruit in a bowl on the counter (lemons & limes work best); 

luxury toiletries and fluffy white towels in the bathrooms; church candles in the 

fireplace; glossy magazines on the coffee table and of course, fresh flowers! 

 Ensure your home is well lit; check all the light bulbs. 

 Open all curtains and blinds 

 Remove all fridge magnets, tea towels and oven gloves.   

 

 

Before we arrive (exterior)- 

  

• Remove hosepipes, rotary clothes lines, garden rubbish (soil bags etc.), 

Hide the wheelie bins, and ensure the lawn is neat and tidy. Any garden 

furniture should be out and the table dressed with seat cushions, parasol etc. 

 Cars should be removed from the front of the property 

 

Kerb Appeal 

 

Buyers today start their search for a new home online and over 1/3 of them 

are using a laptop, tablet or iPhone as their main internet access. The first 

impression they have of your house is the main internet image and that is 

usually the front of the house. First impressions count, so take a long look at 

your property from the end of your drive or across the road and assess how 

you can improve the view and add some colour. Take another look at the 

back garden and patio; can you present the patio as a wonderful BBQ spot 

for a summer’s eve?  

 


